Student Bar Association

**Fall Ball**: SBA President updated the members on the procedures and timeline for the upcoming Fall Ball on October 31, 2013.

**Upcoming Deans’ Meeting**: The SBA will have a Deans’ Meeting on November 11, 2013 at 11:00AM at Snow Dining Room. Please submit any topics to discuss at the meeting.

**Pending Projects Updates:**

- **Developing a policy for changing Student Group names**: Received an update from the 2L Representative who continues to work on drafting a policy for changing Group names, and acquiring names from defunct Groups.

- **Psychological Services Task Force**: Follow up by SBA members on their meetings with Student Affairs on what services are currently available, and better ways to advertise them. We discussed feedback from 1L Representatives on how to effectively reach out to their sections.

- **Cost Savings in Textbooks Initiative**: SBA members contacted the Library regarding rebuilding the stock of commercial outlines in the Library through student donations at the end of the semester or new purchases. However, the Library reported that there is no current student demand for these books, as many of them are not checked out.

- **Updating SBA Elections Bylaws**: A 3L Representative will update the SBA Elections Bylaws to reflect the technological changes to the campaign process and adjust the time frames to account for online voting.